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From:
to:

Sent:
Subiect:

President's Message

I had a very special summer visiting with family and friends despite all the rain and constantly,growilg crab grass

and mushrooms in our yard! I hopE everyone's summer was full of fun and wonderful memories too!

Now, that everyone is back horne and back to school, it is time to turn ournattention.t: thj: 
-V:"1: ^T!_" fj:l|",ld

Garden Club activitier. li* sur eueryoo" has received the new yearbookb, special thanks to Susan Fraser for all

of the hard work she put into creating our most important club reference and resource. Susan, thanks for keeping

us allin the loop.

Canol Keating and Mandy Zachariades did a fabulous job lining_up very exciting plograms for our general

*iiting". t,nirealty 6iiht6*ard to our Friday, seftembei24 proglgm at the. Frelinghuysen Arboretum in

Morrist[wn, a lectuie on "ti"* Jersey Country H6mesiThe Someriet Hills' I can't wait to see everyone there'

Let's not forget about the Shakespeare Garden so please try to fit in some weeding time this month on

Wednesdai or Thursday mornings. lt needs our help!

All board members and committee chairpersons are invited to my house on Monday, September.20.at 12:30pm

for our first PGc Board meeting. lf you can't make it, please call or email me any report you woulo llKe to glve'

Happy bulb planting, KathY

Conservation

Yearbook
A big thank you goes out to Editor Susan Fraser for including a correct listing of all our state and federal

i"jiir"iori iriclud'ing how to be in touch with them. Ptease rJview this and familiarue yourself with who represents

ydu. t'it be calling upon Viu *u;r-*ore inis y*rr to influence the proeess of democraey. The "east of eharaeters'

may change a bit come
November. lf so, we'll provide you with an update.

Highlands
Ajeveryone in New Jersey knows by now, state politics have been v-e-r{ interesting this summer' I have just

returned from a week in New york at the Republii:an National Convention, and, believe me, the talk among the

r.r*r.f"tsiv oetegation was all aboutwhatwas going on wjth the Democratic politicians, However, I am pleased

to share wigr youittai, to *y ino*ledge, the lasl major action of,Gov. McGreevey before announcing his

upcoming resignation'was ihe passag-e and signing (on Aug. 10) of the Highlands

rjgiilat1efi we 6ave neJ[ eJgdly awiiting. Tr:is miisure ii not.without controversy, fo be sure, but it is clearly a

JtEp in the right Oirection forihe'protectioir of this valuable natural resource. This legislation passed in large part

because of the actionJot ine nijnnnds Coalition, to which the GCA clubs in New Jersey are all members.
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Garden club members can make a difference!

Along that same note, I am pleased to announce that NJN Public Television has produced a program called The
Highlands Rediscovered which will air on llfron., Oct. ll at 9:00 PM and on Sat., Oct. 16 at 3:30 PM. Mark your
calendars. This special program will focus on the natural history of the Highlands. Besides its exquisite beau$,
this region, as we have been
discussing this past two years, has been pcinted to as nc*hern New Jersey's best, last hcpe for clean water,ror
the future. This visual exploration of the wildemess and its importance to one of the most densely populated
areas in the nation premieres on the dates above. Check out the website
www.njn. neVtelevisionlh ig h ligfrtS{o4qclober/h!ghland gre{scovered
for more information, interviews with experts, images and other resources. Don't miss this program!

The public (including garden club members) is invited to a special screening of this documentary at Skylands in
Ringwood State Park on Tuesday, Sept. 14. A one hour guided hike in the Highlands will immediately precede
the screening. The aftemoon begins at 1:30 PM. For more information and directions, call NJN at 609-777-0031
to R$VP. Everyone is welcome!

Deer
I refer you to a wonderfulwebsite I have discovered which is being promoted by my town govemment for its
citizens. lt is the website for SORT (Saving Our Resources Today). The website is:
w\lfw.sort.qlg

lncluded you will find a section on Living with Nature regarding all aspects of living with deer. lt contains a large
list of deer resistant plants. Many of us like to plant in the fall when conditions are cooler. Check out the list
before choosing plants. And remember to look for and encourage your local nursery to have a Native Plant
section. 

r,

WANTED

Garden Club members to join the Conservation Committee.
Long hours, much to learn, low pay.
Rewards: Making a real difference in our environment.

I've lost my co-chair since Valerie has resigned from the club and many of our committee members were not able
to fully participate last year. I personally regard this as the MOST IMPORTANT committee of any garden club in
terms of the lasting effects and our legacy to the earth that we can have. Please volunteef at the September
meeting to be a part of this vital committee as we forge ahead with our club project regarding invasives and
dealing with other issues of local, statewide, and national importance. See you at the Sept. 24 meeting!

Elva
P.S. Check out "Saving America's Wetlands" in the Aug.-Sept. issue of the
GCA Bulletin.

Horticulture

We have many things to look forward to in the fall- it is harvest time after all.
First of all there is the Harvest Show and Plant Sale at Frehlinghuysen Arboretum on Sept 24
which coincides with our first meeting.

Our private tour of Greenwood Gardens is scheduled for September 2{ from 1:30 until
3:00.
The following ladies have signed up, so please car pool if possible: Darlene, Nancy, Elva,
Bernadette, Mary, Tucker, Mandy, Lorraine, Julie, Janet, Bev, Sandy, Sally 8., Evie, Diana,
Kathy A., Sally K., Jane, Jeanne, and Judy. Directions from Broad $treet in Westfield are as
follows:

E BROAD ST/CR-1 2/CR-509.
Turn LEFT onto SPRINGFIELD AVE/CR-8ICR-577. Continue to follow CR-577.
Turn RIGHT onto MAPLE AVE.
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Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto MAIN ST/CR-9. Continue to follow MAIN ST.
MAIN ST becomes OLD SHORT HILLS RD/CR-527.
End a1274 Old Short Hills Rd Short Hills NJ

How is that $wiss Chard doing? I will be taking a plant up my$elf so if anyone needs
something transported, please let me know.

The date for the PX Propagation workshop at Frehlinghuysen is incorrect in the
directory. The correct date is Tuesday, October 5. The workshop runs from 10 to 12:00. We
will be signing up at the September meeting. Please bring clippers, gloves and an apron.

See you soon. Darlene

New Member Reminder

Please keep in mind all your friends and neighbors while planning your calendar of Garden Club festivities.
Guests are always welcome in the garden and to our programs. See the yearbook for more details on guests at
the programs. For instance, this upcoming meeting at the Frelignhuysen is a wonderful opportunity to bring a
friend along.

Diana

Photography (

The Garden Club of Englewood is having an exciting show this fallwith a photography
component that sounds very interesting. The following are the rules and class descriptions.
Make particular note of the deadline for submission if you are interested in entering.

1. Please read the General Rules.
2. All entries must have the class, exhibitor's name, address, phone number and garden
club on the reverse side of the mat. lndicate the top of the photograph.
3. An exhibitor may not make more than one entry per class, but may enter more than
one ciass.
4, All photographs must be mounted on off-white mat board no larger than 1 1"x14".
Matting optional.
5. Cropping of an image and enhancement for color and clarity by any method, either in
the darkroom or by digital manipulation is permitted in Classes I and ll. Any method of
manipulation, including removing a portion of the image, tearing or repositioning is
allowed in Class lll.
6. Photographs will be hung by the committee.
7.lt a single plant or flower is featured, it must be correctly identified with the common
and botanical names in the $pace provided on the entry card.
8. To be eligible for judging, all entries must be received by OcIogsI l,-29,0-4. Please
mail or hand-deliver entry to: Mrs. John Scott, 40 Lydecker St., Englewood, NJ 07631
201-569-3294. Photographs will be returned if the exhibitor provides a sturdy, self-
addressed, stamped mailing envelope.

Division lll
Photography Classes

Class I The Light Fantastic

9/9D404
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Landscape
A. Color
B. Black and Wtrite
(Location to be noted on reverse of mat.)

Class ll The Twist
Flower Close-up
Color - digitally enhanced

Class lll Pas de Deux
Adult teaching a child about the natural world:
garden, flora, wods, beach, etc.
A. Color
B. Black and \Mrite

Program

Friday, September 24
Frelinghuysen Arboretum

Monistown
10:00 AM Plainfield Garden Club

11:00 AM Author's Lecture:
Box Lunch

(
Guests are welcome to lecture, lunch and New Jersey GCA plant sale

lf unable to attend, please contact Susan Fraser (908) 232-3802 or SKF729@aol.com

NEW JERTEY COUNTRY HOUSES

THE
SOMERSET
HILLS
Volume I

John K. Turpin and W. Barry
Thomson

lntroduction by Mark Alan Hewitt
Edited by Brooke Hyde Goode
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Buehler

President's Message

September's meeting, program, and plant sale, at the Frelinghysen
Arboretum, sure was a great way to start out our PGC year!

Living here, in New Jersey, I found it fascinating to learn abJut late
,y- 19th to early ?0th century architecture in "The Somerset Hills". The

pictures of the old estates and their grounds came "alive" when their
histories were revealed about their owners and how they were built.

Thank-you to everyone who worked and contributed to the Fall Plant $ale at the Arboretum. I

came home with many lovely selections, I was happy to plant in my garden! Hope you did too!

l'd also like to thank, Darlene, for arranging a great visit to The Greenwood Estate Gardens.
Our tour was not only fun and informative, it fit right in
with the theme of our September Program.

Next month, our board meeting will be at The Plainfield Country Club,
8:30am prior tc cur general rneeting. All executive board members
please attend, and any committee chairs who have board business are
also invited!

See everyone, this October, in the Shakespeare Garden (which is looking great!) and at our
next General Meeting, on October 21st. Happy Fall Planting!
Kathy

Civic Projects

Nrina rArair reported that she is !n contiact with the Chairman of the Science Committee atI ttt tu t tvtl l

v Plainfield High School and that the Atrium looks wonderfulwith fresh mulch around the
plantings.

Conseruation

rnlrn/AAni
ru/ Lvt.LUv+
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CONSERVATION MEETING OCT. 21

Our speakerfor our monthly meeting,-as noted elsewhere in the newsletter,

is Dr. H,fi"fra.i Van Clef of the NaturJ Conservancy. He has spoken to other
pew.tersey garden clubs in recent months about invasive plants. He will

bring ,r ui ti speed on the latest information regarding the impact of this

probiern in aur irea and whatwe can do to help. Brir',$ your questions for

him tlrat day. Remember that this is good program-tq IY'!9 interested
guests to. tfde speaker witl begin at approximately 1p:30 AM.) We will not

spend mirch timeori ttre tipic during gyig.qifiss meeting which precedes the presentation,

but we wil resume nigntignting various invasive plants in

subsequent meetings. Note: this meefing is on a Thursday, rather than our

usualWednesday.

ZONE HIGHLIGHTS AND THE UPCOMING ELECTION

our Zone Ch"irp"t"on for conservation, Penny Thomqq, lepo{s that she has

just returned from the annual Fall Conservation/NAL Meeting which took place in Arizona. The

focus of the trip was on issues that GGA is studying:

energy, forests, National Parks, and water. They were particular mindful of

the severe drought conditions in the west that are impacting on the water

supplies, the-pine forests, forest fires, habitats along the rivers, etc.

The'biggest message that Penny brought back tq.us is that the time to

ron""riJir nOW. i^le can not afford to continue^to deplete our natural

resources with such reckless abandon. I hope that as garden club members

each of us is learning to conserve at our own properties, recycling, and

teaching others we come into contact with the importance of conservation.

We can indeei UL uew proud of the members from all over the country who are so well

informed and rrpresent us so well at forums such as the one I've
mentioned.

penny also reminds us, as do l, that we will be having an election before

our next newsletter. We will be electing offtcials at all levels of
gou"rn;"nt as well as perhaps addressing issues on the ballots as well.

Remember as you make your decisions about who to vote for that we each have a

responsibility to investigate both sides of issues. We know that

bgisldtion napiens through con$ensus building. Likewise, there are

ptof"Ory no poiitician who ii in complete agreement with any of us on all

isi,i"s - national defense, the ongoing war, social issues, ethical

questions, and environmental concem*. M"kelure you are.informed, that you vote, and that

you choose as wiselY as Possible'

PGC CON$ERVATION MEETING
I must admit to being a bit disappointed that recruitment for the

conservation committee-is not going as well as I had hoped. we will be

unable to make many strides ah6ad iir regards to invasives unless there is

more interest on the club's part. I will attempt to do a better job of.

briefrv ouuining what the comrnittee responsibilities 3re at our upcoming

meeting in hopls that more of you will be interested in ioining' .Please do

not hdsitate io contact me for more information. As of now, Phyllis and

Diana have agreed io be on the committee. As Ylu k1ow, both have other

ieiponsiUilitiis to the club and on higher levels' To date, no one else has

Page 2 of8
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expressed and interest in this committee' New members, please do not be

daunteJ Oy tfre importance of this committee's mission. Please join us.

I am tentatively scheduling a conservation Committee meeting {or Wed'.

morning, Arj..2i to review vinat we learn from Dr' Van Clef and plan how to

pioceed with our invasives club project. Details willfollow.' 
Everyone is welcome to attend. Please join us'

Elva

Flower Arranging

Jeanne Turner asked members to participate in The Englewgogphg* and to be aware that

our in-house Roweistrow, $alute ti Stratiespeare, is sclieduled for January 19,2005.

Garden History and Design

We are progressing on our recommendation of Stillman Gardens for inclusion in the

Smithsonian Archifts. The meeting at Frelinghuysen turned up an interesting lead, two of the

somerset Hills gardens inlrre booliwhich wals piesented have a connection to stillman

Gardens. They were both used as a backdrop ior the same Mary Pickford "Madame Butterfly"

silent movie as was Stillman Gardens. My new committee (Jplie, Elva, Bernice, Mandy' &

d;;y - telcomef ano l*ilr be investigaiing to.see if there aie any additional photographs or

other research material available in Beinardsville as well as the Plainfield Library.

Horticttlture

I want to welcome my committee members, Mary, Mandy, N?l"y, Kgthy, 9"11y' Tucker and

Jane. We will ue me6tinf in o"touer to plan the year and I will report our findings in the next

newsletter. F grereiJunlon" 
"r"J 

*no was not it ttre meeting who is interested in learning

about Horticulture along with me, give me a call or email me.

Greenwood Gardens vuas i"eally fun and I will try to keep track of their progress. lt would be

interesting to visit again and see how they are progressing.

Tuesday, october 5 is the plant Propagation wolLlh_op at Frelinghuysen Arboretum from 10 to

12 noon. We will ne protagating cuttinls fer the 2005.Plant Exchange, "Right-Plant, Rigttt

place.,,The followinsi *iir"uers-signed*up at the meeting:-Sally Bo!th,. Kathy Andre-v.vs' Q9v

Gorman, Sandy t-aoirence, Jane Eurn"r,'Janet Burched Barbara Peek, Joan Hunziker, Mandy

Zaehariades, and C"rioff lieating. f ineie is anyone who not at the meeting-who is interested

in 
"tt"nCi"g,'pt"a"e "mail 

me or-catt me. Pleasb Uring gloves and clippers' You may want an

apron as well.

The Garden Club of Englewosd is having its show October 22-23.lnquiries go to Betsy

\Alhitman, 10 Kenwood Rd., Tenafly, NJ 07670--201-5674974'
The schedule is as follows' 

Division ii
Horticulture Classes

Page J oI U
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Class I Box Step
A window box containing a minimum of 5 species or cultivars. Not to exceed 30"
at to be greatest interior dimension including the diagonal. To be judged 75o/o fiar
horticultural excellence and 25% for artistic merit.

Class ll Solo
Cut Specimens, A bloom from your garden. Single stem. Penier bottles and
wedging supplied by the committee. Foliage is permitted if it is attached to the
stem.

A. Annuals
B. Perennials
C. Roses - one stem or spray exhibited with at least one leaf containing five

leaflets above the water line.
1. Hybrid tea 3. Floribunda
2. Grandiflora 4. Other

Class lll Salsa
A collection of three different rooted plants grown for their vibrant foliage and/or
flowers. Each plant to be exhibited in its own container of exhibitor's choice.

(

Class lV Promenade All
Living wreath. All plants must be rooted. 14" wreath form and tips for

assembling the wreath to be supplied by the committee upon receipt of entry
form. Wreaths will be displayed hanging on a white trellis panel I' high by 2'
wide. Plants must have been owned by exhibitor for six weeks.

Class V ln the Spotlight
Challenge Class - Swiss Chard 'Neon Lights Mix'. One plant grown from seed.
Terra cotta container not to exceed 8" measured at the diameter inside the rim of
the container. A saucer is required. Seed available from Burpee Catalogue
#51060,
A. Novice

B. Other

Class Vl Autumn Leaves
Three different foliage branches. Not to exceed 36". To be exhibited in a clear
glass container of appropriate size supplied by the exhibitor. lf needed, please

use clear plastic wrap as wedging. Needled evergreens are not permitted.

Class Vll Star!
Par Class.

An exhibit of outstanding horticultural merit which does not qualifiT for entry
elsewhere in the Horticulture Division. Hanging plants are not permitted. Plastic
containers are not permitted.

From the New York Times, October 7, 2004

Packing-Peanut lnsulation

L0/t9/2004
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Q. /s r?possrble to store summer bulbs like canna and gladiolus for the winter without using
peat moss?

A. Sure. Peat moss is recommended for packing dormant summer bulbs, or more accurately
summer tubers, corms and rhizomes, because it is close to being ideal insulation. The loose
fibers keep temperatures from fluctuating, protect against freezing and hold in moisture, all
without being so airtight that excess moisture leads to rot.

Ar{arnatr'a- '^';+h -,imilar piopeities include coarse sawdust, vermiculite and {at last, a use for,arlglrlcruvED wtuI D

them) plastic foam packing peanuts.

Wlren you get to the putting away part, remember that different plants have different
temperature preferences. Gladiolus and acidanthera corms are happiest at around 60 degrees,
Canna rhizomes and dahlia tubers come through better if they are slightly colder, 40 to 50
degrees.

Photography

Take advantage of the waning warm season to take photogrhphs of gardens in New Jersey
(private, public and yours) for our photography show in February (see schedule in directory).
Even if there is no greenery! you can take interesting black and white photographs too. Try it -
you might like it. Welcome Lorraine arrd Nancy to the committee. I will report any interesting
shows coming up a$ soon as I get the information. lf you have not entered the Englewood
$how, you rnay want to go see it, check out the competition, and get inspired.

Plainfield Partners

We have been invited to attend an informationalsession of the Plainfield Partners, a group of
non-profit organizations participating in a designer showhouse planned for Spring of 2005 in
Plainfield. I will report at the next meeting on the feasibility of the Plainfield Garden Club
participating in the group.

Program

Our next meeting will be held on Thursday, October 21st at the Plainfield Country Club. The
Board will convene at E:30 AM. Coffee will be served to the general membership at 9:30 AM
and our general meeting willcommence shortly aftenrard. The speaker following the meeting
is Michael Van Clef and the title of his lecture is "lnvasive Plants."

Please R$VP if unable to attend tq one sf the hsstesses: Barbara Peek
pee*dawson@asl. com (908)23 2-7 923
Bernice Swain (908) 757-082A
Peggy Tyler (908) 754=4213

Guests are welcome to attend the lecture

More about our speaker . . 
"

1011912004
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Whole Earth Centerto host Conservancy lunchtime talk on invasive species

Dr. Mike Van Clef, director of science and stewardship for the Skylands Program to speak

Princeton, NJ, May 20-ln the nation's most densely populated state, even New Jersey's
native plants are having a hard time holding iheir ground. Planichoked watenray"s and
declining populations of native plant species are a testament to the adaptability of non-native
plant species, and the uncontrolled spread of these invasive species has created a pervasive
problem throughout the state. Mike Van Clef, Ph.D. from the Nature Conservancy will speak on
the environmental risks posed by invasive species and statewide efforts to control their spread.
The free lunch and talk will be held on Thursday, May 20, from 12PM to 1PM in the caf6 at the
\Mrole Earth Center located in Princeton, NJ.

Van Clef willpresent an overview of New Jersey's most problematic invasive plant species. He
will provide useful information on how gardeners and homeowners can reduce invasive plant
populations on their proper$ as well as suggestions on what can be planted as alternatives.
Van Clef will also provide an overview of the Nature Conservancy's lnvasive Species lnitiative
and their work in New Jersey to combat invasives on Conservancy preserves.

Van Clef is the Director of Science and Stewardship for The Nature Conservancy's in New
Jersey's Skylands program. He also plays a leadership role [n the Conservancy's lnvasive
Species lnitiative: a coordinated worldwide effort to confront the threat of invasive species
through prevention, early deteetion and rapid response, restoration, re$earch, and outreach to
government agencies and international organizations. Growing concern over the stress that
invasive species place on efiorts to restore and conserve native ecosysterns inspired the
Conservancy to create the lnvasive Species lnitiative.

The lunchtime talk is part of the tMtole Earth Center's Caf6 Gonversations-a series of
informal talks about regional environmental issues. A free lunch will be provided by the Whole
Earth Center. Pre-registration is required. For more information, stop by the store at 360
Nassau Street in Princeton or call 6A9-924-7429.

The NaUre Conservancy is a leading international, nonprofit organization that preserves
plants, animals and natural communities representing the diversity of life on Earth by
protecting the lands and waters they need to survive. To date, the Conservancy and its more
than one miliion members have been responsibie for ihe protection of more than i4 miiiion
acres in the United States and have helped preserve more than 117 million acres in 28
countries in Latin America, the Caribbean, Asia and the Pacific. Active in the Garden State
since 1955, the Gonservancy established the New Jersey Chapter in 1988. \Mthin the state,
the Conservancy has protected over 55,000 acres and has completed over 300 conservation
transactions with the help of 28,000 individual members, as well as corporate sponsors and
foundations. The Nature Conservancy of New Jersey launched a community-based program
office in the Skylands in July 2001 to safeguard the globally significant Skylands, designated
by the Conservancy as a Last Great Place. Msit us on the Web at nature.org/New Jersey.

Please note the program schedule is found on pages I and 10 in the yellow yearbook. Please
also note that the November 11th meeting is scheduled for a Thursday.

10t1,9/2004
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october 21 General Meeting (see "program" for details)

october 22 - 23 Garden club of Engrewood small Flower show
A plevlgw party forThe Garden Club of Trenton's fundraiser October 26th is being sponsored
by the Englewood Garden Club sn Friday, Oetober22nd. Corrtact president Rndre-wd ror
details.

October 26 The Garden Club of Trenton's fundaiser

November 4 Zone lV Meeting
Committee Chairmen will be attending aZone lV meeting on November 4th at The
Frelinghuysen Arboretum.. Sign-up sheets were passed lt ttre Septembe r 24th meeting. if you
fave not signed 

_uP 
to participate on a committee, please do so by contacting committeL chairs

listed in the yearbook

November I - 9 Zone Flower ShowlJudging Workshop

I0/19/2004
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Carroll

Corrections for Your Calendals, Address Books and Yearbook

Susan Levy's e-mail: Iwo.Morven@verizqn.nel

Mary Lewis' e-mail: mlerntisnj@att.qet

Mereer O'Hara is a Vice President of the GCA and her e-mail is MOHara7136@aol,coltn

Joan Vivian's new address
Vivian, Joan (Mrs. Robert P.)'81
1285 Branch Road
Wells, Maine 04090
(207) 985-e143
jevivian@hotmaileom

February 16 meeting will be held at Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church, Plainfield, not the
Plainfield Country Club

Propogation Workshop at the Frelinghuysen is October 5 nqt October 6

Shakespeare Garden

.. Sally Booth reported that weeding continues to be a focus for members.

Visiting Gardens

Mrs, Booth is considering an outing to Wave Hillfor interested members.

Special Mentions

Happy Birthday to our dear friend, Betty Hackman, who celebrates this day, Thursday, October
7,2444. Enjoy Bettyl

Congratulations to Bernice Swain for being her induction into the Plainfield High School's Hall
of Fame. Bernlce was honored last week and recognized for all her kind works.

ln Mernoriam
Mrs. James Bird who was President of The Plainfield Garden Club from 1968 to 1970 recently
passed away. A moment of silence was observed at the September 24th meeting.

Calendar

October 13 -18 GCA HorticulturalWorkshop in Saint Louis, Missouri

October 18 Zone Rep/Club Chair Meeting at the Frelinghuysen Arboretum

October 19 Flpral Demonstration & Workshop
Jane Godshalk to be the lecturer and demonstration to be held in Princeton at the Present Day
Club. RSVP for Halygqngardens@aol,com

1011,9t2004
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Buehler

From:
lo:

Sent:
Subiect: 1,2004

Fresident's Message

It was too bad we were unable to hear Michael Van Clef on "lnvasive Plants" at our last General Meeting, due to

a traffic tie-up he r"as'rnaot. to speak to us. still. it was fortunate for us his assistant was able to talk briefly on

invasives and give us some material to read. Also, if yoy wryl_sgme more information on this subject, please refer

ii tn* Stai fedger a*ietl;*ien invaders" on Octobei 11th, 2004. lt was very informative!

I would like to thank all the committee chairs or their represeniatives who signed up to attend the Zone lV Rep'

nr-ieiing Jn iJov.-2, roam, at ini rietingftuysen .Arboreium. This meeling is a great way tc share information on

what's going on in our Zone which could be

helpful to our club!

Next month, we meet at gam at the FrelinEhuysen Arboretum for our General Meeting followed by a-lecture by J.

tt;;; N;rdr, the Director of Horticulture at tubunt Vernon. He gave some of us at the 2004 Annual Meeting a

gr""itou, Jt irre garoeni oi Mount vernon! I'm looking forward io seeing pictures and hearing about them again!

Due to the closeness of october and Novembefs General Meetings, there will ryt !e a Board Meeting this month'

lf anv Executive Board member or Committee Chair has any issuJs or information that needs to be discussed

b"fde the General Meeting, please callor e-mail me before Nov. 11th.

Thank you, see you soon! KathY

Conseryation

This past week has been jam-packed with Conservation activities. The Zone Conservation Meeting on Oct' 25

was held at the stony aro'ot -Mitptone watersnio rteaoquarters in Pennington. The speakers were excellent and

in"-.r"nrri" ot inroimation between the various zone ihairpersons was J9v worthwhile' Everyone shared their

ideas about projects, sp"eali*,s, 
"no 

go"rs. TnJbmphasis frbm the nationalionservation committee this year is

on WATER - itscteanlihess, protecting our sources, and wise usage' Some

suggestions of ways that we can help that were mentioned included:--iivetoping 
landscaping that requires less pesticides and fertilizers

- using native species for plantings
- captilring and recycling water (such as by using rain banels)
- watering only when nece$sary
- establishingbuffer zones along streams to protect them

The club's conservation committee met on oct.27 for a very productive meeting. And on Fri., oct. 29 I attended

the exceilent program ai ihe Frelinghuysen 
"atieC 

"Evict invasives!" This program had standing room only

participation witn manv oeing turnei away. Attendees included not only garden club folks, but people from many
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agencies involved in studying this
problem'. nurserymen, and concerned citizens- The speakers were outstanding. GCA was represented at the
meeting.by speaker Catherine Hines who spoke about what GCA has been doTng about the invasives problem.
Our laminated pccket cards on invasives wir"e discussed by the rcpresentative fion', the Federated eaiOln CUOs
as well! I will bring you some highlights of this meeting on November 11th.

Speaker for Oct. 21 - Dr. Michael Van Clef
Our speaker qn Oct. 21 was to be Dr. Michael Varr Clef, Director of Science and Stewardship for the Nature
Conservancy' His topic was lnvasive Plants. As_you all know, Dr. Van Clef was unfortunately unable to attend
the meeting because.of being stuck in a huge trafiicjam on the highway coming trom the Skytands alei. H*
q9!ql his regrets ior having missed the meeting. lt G indeed unfo-rtunaie sinceie wai nringlng niti* pi"nis to
distribute to us as well as handout information and his highly reeommended presentation.

P. Vql Clef has provided us with an abbreviated version of his presentation that I arn inctuding here. We may
invite him to attend a meeting of the Conservation Committee this year or perhaps to speaktoihe whole club
again in the future.

lnyasiye planfs in l\lew Jersey

Michael Van Clef, Director of Scrbnce and Stewardship, The Nature Conservancy, Skylands program
Office, 330 Raute 206, Newtan, NJ 0T860

Whal is an in-vasive speerbs?
(

An invasive plant is a specles that is introduced outside of its natural range that grows densely,
excluding other species over large areas. lnvasive ptants have profound impacis on biodiversity b1r
reducing the abundance of native species, changing the composition and siructure of ptant
communities, and in extreme cases, changing ecosysfem s by attering the flow of nutrients or changing
fire frequency. v i

lnvasive plants may be placed into two broad cafegones * 1) suecessrbn anesforVresefers or2)
companents of maturcf'climax" communrtrbs. One example from group 1 is muttiftora rose, wnicn
grows tn dense thiclels lhat impede forcsf trees from coionizing abandoned agriculturatfietds. Another
example would be Asiatic biftersweet that.resets"successbn by kit{ing young-trees. Ihese species
greatly increase the time foresfs take to recover after clearing.

Plani commtinrTibs tfiat have aiready arrived aitheir"ciimax" sfage, wiierechar'iges overiime aie
usually quite slow are also at risk from invasive ptants. Generatly, foresf cpmminitie.s arc ffie "elimax,,
on maist and seasonally wet sifes in New Jersey. Perpetuatty wet orexceptionalty dry sdes are uiualty
dominated by herbareous plants. lnvasive plants tttai are coffiponents of'mature communities include
Jgoayse barberry, garlic mustard, Japanese sfilfgrasg and purpte loosestrife. Forest invaders are
shade-tolerant and will not subsrde over time. lnvasive ptanis in wetland communitie.s, such as
Phragmites and putple /oosesfife can permenently resUe in apen, wet communities.

Why care about invasive species?

The Nature Conseruancy is concemed about invasive plants because they threaten biodiversity. eur
mission ts lo pteserue the plants, animals and natural communities that iepresent the diversity of tifeol Earth by protecting the lands and waters they need to suwive". ln Nort'hem New Jersey, a'sampte
a!coryserugtion targgts includes bog tuftles, Nohhern metalmark butterflies, Toney's mouiiain miit,
dwatf wedgemussels, limestone fen and foresf communitie.s, and large contiguous b/ocks of forcst that
serve area-demanding species such as bobcat and nesting Neotroplcat bird;.

How bad is the current situation?

The root of the invasive species probiem is flie fundamentai aiteration of naturalsSrsfems. iiew iersey
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was once an unfragmented forest. Now, much of the forest is gone and most of the remainder is
broken into smallprbces that are susceptible to invasive plants that have been added to ourflora. This
fragmented system supports large populations of white-tailed deer that degrade forest health further
and encaurages less palatable invasive plants to dominate. Ofherslresses fo naturalsysfems include
globalclimate change, atmospheric deposition and other pollutants, and nearly perpetual human
disturbance of remaining natural areas.

A recent repod published by the NJ Department of Environmental Prctection shows that 37% of plant
specles found in New Jersey are non-native. Although only a small percentage of non-native specres
beeome invagive, their impacts are severc. Once a species has reached the status af "invasive", it is
usually too late to "unscramble the egg" and eradication beeomes impossible.

What ean be done to make things better, or at teast stop making things worse!

Sfrafegies to abate threats caused by invasive plants fall into two brcad categories: 1) Prevention and
2) Control. Prevention is the best way to stop making things worse. lt is criticalthat strong efforts be
made to screen new introductions for invasive potential, implement an eady warning/rapid re$ponse
sysfem to remove newly emerging invasive plants, and sfop the sale of known invasive specrbs.
Control of existing invasive plants should be focused and have clear goals. For example, The Nature
Conseruancy focuses aur invasive controlwork in areas where there are immediate detrimental impacts
to our conseruation targets. We generally use a cornbination of mechanical and chemical control, while
considering biologicalcontrcl agents when appropriate. The unfortunate truth, however, is that the
impacts of existing invasive plants cannot be mitigated at many sr'lbs because controlr,s cosf
prohibitive.

Suggestions for Plainfield Garden Club

The Plainfield Gaden Club has already taken significant sfeps to combat invasive species. The
adoption of the Voluntary Codes of Conduct, laminated cards containing invasive plants and their
alternatives, and continuing efforts to educate your members ate significant contributions. One
suggesibn forthe Club would be to support the rccently farmed New Jersey Invasive Specrbs Qouneil,
which is preparing a management plan that will determine stntegies and consider further measures fo
be taken by sfate govemment. The Council is co-chaired by Bradley Campbell {NJDEP Commissioner)
and Charles Kuperus (Secretary of the NJ Depaftment of Agriculture). Council meetings are open to
the public,

Other suggestions include active engagement of arboreta and the nursery trade. lt is very important
that these groups knaw that gardeners REALLY CARE about this problem. For now, rnsr.sf on the sale
of species that are not considered invasive or potentially invasive. Consult the internet for species /isfs
for New Jersey (www.nj.gov/dep/parksandforests/natural/heitage/lnvasiveRepod.pdf) and the mid-
Atlantic rcgion (www.nps.gov/plantilalien/lisUmidatlantic.htm). Native plants are great alternatives, but
the boftom line is that there are ffiany nomnative plants that are beautiful in the garden and harmless to
our naturalsysfems. The CIub shauld alsa cansider teaming up with ather area clubs in all of your
effarts (strength in numbers!).

ilichaelVan Clef
Director of Science and Stewardship
The Nature Conseruancy
6r-"1^AA^ D^^^^ fa*:^^Jn/rclrruo r t ugt at I t \)t trvc
330 Route 206 South
Newton, NJ 0786Q

Phone: 973-300-031 1

Fax: 973-300-5899
Website : www. n atu re. org/newje rsey
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lnvasives
I will be sharing information from the meeting I discussed above with our conservation committee as we continue
to try to make a difference in this area. I have found some excellent handy guides on this topic. I plan to bring
eopies of it to the next meeting for purchase by members. I am including an attachment with this newsletter which
we provided to members earlier this year. Judging from some of the questions and concerns about
invasives in our own plantings and in the Shakespeare Garden raised at the
last meeting, I thought it worth repeating.

Conservation Committee Meeting
The next meeting of the Conservation Commitee will be on Thurs., Nov. 11, immediately fotlowing our joint
meeting at the Frelinghuysen Arboretum. All interested club members are cordially invited to attend. Agenda:
lnvasive Plants club project.

Conservation Quote forthe Month:
"l would feel more optimistic about a bright future for man if he spent less
time proving that he can outwit natute and more time tasting her sweetness
and respeeting her seniority."
E. B. \A/hite (1899-1985)

Elva Busch

Flower Arranging

Tucker Trimble will conduct a workshop onNovemberl0 fBr new members. Mandy Zachariades
will critique Tucker's arrangement for the Englewood Show. The Plainfield Garden Club will
hold a flower show in January.

Jeanne Turner reports that the schedule for the January Flower Show will be forthcoming!

Horticulture

Thank you to $ally Booth for all her hard work in organizing the daffodil challenge class for our in house
horticulture show. $he really did a fabulous job. As a reminder, the horticulture committee met and decided to
move the daffodil show to our April meeting instead of in May with the rest of the horticulture classes.
Hopefully the daffodils can do double duty and some of them can be entered in the New Jersey DaffodilSociety
show at Frehlinghuysen in April. ln addition to the daffodils, we will be judging the plants propagated for the
Plant Exchange in April as well. Sometime in March, we will have a urorkshop with the new members to
guide them through filling out entry eards for lhe PX, the New Jersey Daffodil Show and GCA sponsored
horticulture shows. Rememberto keep records on everything you do with the PX plants, transplanting, feeding,
relocating, etc. Detailed descriptions of care is required at exchange time.
And speaking of the May show, we will be distributing seeds for our challenge class at a seed propagation
workshop on November {8 at ll:00 at my house. A sign up sheet was passed around at the October meeting
and the following have signed up: Kathy, Sally, Tucker, Bernadette, Mandy, Nancy, Julie, Lonaine, Mary, Su$an,
Elva, Phyllis, Bev, Janet, and Judy. lf you did not sign up and would like to aftend, please email or call me so that
i can have a kit prepared for you. Thank you to ilary for ordering the seeds - columbine, sweet wiiiiam, dianthus,
primrose, and candytuft - sounds like spring!We willalso hopefully be distributing and planting the amaryllis bulbs
we ordered through Sally for our litfle fundraiser. lf you would like to plant your bulbs on the spot, please bring
your own containers.
Thank you also to Mary Kent for representing our club in the recent Englewood small flower show. Mary's par
plant took top honors and many of her cuttings won ribbons as well.
There is a major'flower show in Greenwich, Ggdnecticut in Mareh, "eiroug", lf anyone is interested in looking
at the schedule, call me or you get can get it online at
http://uryw,gcamerica.org/membefsonlylzaryelzone_p2lgircus_schedule,pdf. There is a correction.
Hyacinth bulb has been replaced with Blue Jacket instead of Kronos.

The elass lll

Darlene Kasten
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November 10 New Member Flower Show Workshop
Tucker Trimble's home

November 11 Meeting at the Frelinghuysen
9:30 AM Meeting
10:15 AM Lecture by J. Dean Norton

'?00 Years of Preserving Mount Vem6n"

November 18 Plant Propagation Workshop
11:00 AM
Darlene Kasten's Conservatory

December 15 Meeting at Plainfield Country Club
8:30 AM Board Meeting
9:30 AM Coffee

Each member is to present a homemade Christmas gifi for a Gifr $wap.
Smallanangements are to be made for Meals on lMreels.

Please bring small tuna cens with ribbon glued to exterior.
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New Jersey Committee

Bernadette Houston asks all members to please contribute to the *Growing Frmd."

Thank you to all the members who will repfesent The Plainfield Garden Club at the Zone IV
meetings on November 2td.

Program

November 11th
Frelinghuysen Arboretum

Morristown
Joint Meeting with the Summit, Short Hills and The Oranges

9:30 AM Meeting begins

J. Dean Norton, Director of Horticulture at Mount Vernon
"200 Years of Preserving Historic Mount Vemon"

10:15 AM Lecture begins

Hostesses: Elva Busch
Ann ShePherd
tsernadette Neil

RSVP if unable to attend. Guests welcome!

For more information on our speaker, click the following link:

http;/Auqv,nationaltruqt.org/magazine/arqhiyeslarch_slqry/091901.!tln

Visiting Gardens

Sally Booth announces plans to visit The New York Conservancy Garden on May 12,2005 and

Wave Hill in Riverdale, New York on June 10,2005. Save tlle Dates!

Other Notes

* See the Sunday, October 31st Star-Ledgels long article on the Highlands. Development in
New Jersey is frightening!

* Special thanks to Sally Booth for conductittg a wildly successful mini-fi.rndraiser/
HTINDREDS of bulbs were ordered by the Plainfield Garden Club. Thanks, as well, to all the
members who supported the sale.

Calendar

November 2 ZsnelY Meeting
Committee Chairmen will be attending aZore IV meeting on November Znd at The Frelinghuysen
Arboretum.

November I - 9 Zone Flower Sho#Judging Workshop
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Buehler

From: <SKF729@aol.com>
To: <Npweil@aot.com>; <SKF729@aol.com>; <Nancyg0@aol.com>; <ABSHEP$@aol.com>;

<RABurnsT0@cs.com>; <dkas@comcast.net>; <CC\ GlQ000@aol.com>; <Tjtrimble@aol.com>;
<jcbuehler@verizon-net>; <SBoothl 954@|aol.c,om>; <BTSandbrd@aol.com>;
<Houston460@aol.com>; <slkroll@comcast. net>; <madsend@comcast. neF;
<tedtumefr@msn.com>; <kea1 030@comcast.neF; <familyz@comcast.net>;
<maryelk6 1 2@hotmail.com>; <palexanderA2@y ahoo.com>; <rebusch@optonline. net> ;
<rfer-guson@pointlegal.eom>; <lciem@yahoo.com>, <bevgomr@yahoo.c€m>;
<ShortNJ@aol.com>; <janetib@comcast.net>; <sandy.lawrence@att.net>;
<jevivian@hotmail.com>; <Bet$Hackman3@cs. com>; <eckert@earol. net>;
<hunzikerj@comcast,neF; <Gigilough@aof,com>; <Two.Morven@verizon.net>;
<mlewisnj@att net> ; <MOHARAT 1 36@aol. com> ; <J illrb6@aol. com> ;
<EandPloizeaux@worldnetat.net>; <Martie01@aol.com>; <Peekdawson@aol.com>;
<enctabapple@earthlink. nef,

Sent Wednesday, DecemFr0l, 2004 10:53 AM
$ubiect: Plainfield Garden Club Newsletter: December 2O04

Can you believe that Thanksgiving has past and now we begin our preparations for the Christmas Holidayl I hope
everyone had a greatweekend and was able to enjoy some wonderful family tirne!

I hope everyone has had time to fill out their member information sheets. Please bring them with you to our
general meeting December 15th. lf you have misplaced it, I will have extra copies at the meeting.

The GCA Hofiiculture Committee would like rne to remind you that the Fall issue of The Real Dirt, the horticnlture
nevusletbr, is available to read online at the GCA website. To access the website: 1. Go to: trj,:r:,"r:.: {!' : : .. ,: ' ,

2. Goto: Member*Only

3. User Narne: gcamember

4. Password: compost

5. Click on: Committees (attop of the page)

6. Cllck on: Horticulture

7. Click on: Newsletter

Our December board meeting br the executive board, and any committee chairs with board business will be
8:30am at PCC prior to the Eeneral meeting.

Enjoy getting ready for the Holidays, and, also, remember to relax, don't get too stressed out, and above all, have
a Blessed Holiday Season! Kathy

i.'' ,;*

lnvasives
The Conservation Committee continues its work on the invasive plant problem. We had a most productive
meeting on November 1 1, following our general rneeting. All of the booklets displayed at the last rneeting, Plant
lnvaders of Mid-Atlantic NaturalAreas publishd by the National Pad< Service have been sold. lf you did not
rcceive a copy, and would like one, they are available by mail for $3.50 (which includes postage) fuom:

Mary Ann Lawler
c/o Mid-Atlantic Exolic Pest PlantCounci!
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1019 South 27th St.
Arlington, VA 22202

This is an excellentguide with tenific color photos and allthe information you could ask for on invasives and
altematives.

Highlands
Thank you to all of you who contac'fed Rep. Mike Ferguson and Rep. Rodney Frelinghuysen {a champion of the
federal Hlghlands legislation). You have made a differene! As of this wdting (Nov. 28), I am happy to report that
we have received notification &at the flighlands Conservation Act passed in $e U.S. House on Nov. 17. This is
the vercion that already passed in he Senate, so it has novv gone tq Fresident Bush for his signature. This
means
authorized funding of $10 million every year for 10 years in the bur sbte Highlands region for land acquisition. I
would like to ask that you contact Rep. Frellinghuysen again, this time to thank him, as well as Senator Corzine.

Rep. Frelinghuysen {R-11th D{sffict}: Sen. Corzine {D}
e-mail: rodney. frelinghuysen@mail. house. gov
Contact him through his website:
phone: 202-225-AA3d
corzine.senaF.gov

202-2244744

Both have been the champions of this initiative ior the whole four shte region and desewe our thanks,

Deer
l/Ve are hearing more and more about the problems the deer are causingf,across our country. On Nov. 17th on
NBC Nighty News we leamed that the number of collisions caused by deer has reacfied a million and a half each
year or 4000 each day! NBC highlighted stories fom all over the country. There were 210 fatalities in the U.S.
caused by such accidents last year which is double the number of 10 years ago. The story abo pointed out that
Nwember is fte most dangerous month of the year for cardeer collisions. ln New Jersey the automobile is tfte
deefs only predator in most areas.

Bear
This fall DEP Commissioner Bradley Campbell blocked trris year's bear hunt However, a state appeals court
issued a ruling on Nov. 16 that will allow the hunt to proceed in Dec. The court ruled that the Commissioner had
overstepped his authority. There were already ahut 3500 hunting applications for the deer hunt at $at point.
The DEP had untilthen
refused to process these applications. The hunt is designed to reduce the state's burgeoning bear population and
curb the groring number of encounters between bears and humans. You may remember that last year, after
being hofly contested, the first bear hunt in 33 years resulFd in 328 bearc being killed in six days.
Environmentalists oppose the huntwhich will take place on about 1600 acres of public and private land north of
Route 78 and west of Route 287.

Conservdion Commifree
The committee will meet next on Dec. 15 br about one hour immediately following our general meeting at
Plainfield Country Club, Please RSVP. All interested memberswelcome.

Coflservation Quote fortte Month:
You must be the change you wish to see in the world."

Mahafna Gandhi

Particulady over this holiday season, let us live by setting a good
example. Happy Holidays! Elva

At the November meeting, Jeanne Tumer distributed a sctredule for'Salute to Shakespeate," an in-house flower
show to take place on January 19.2005. Jeanne explained the three classes and encouraged all members to
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participoie.

Bemadette Neill reported at the November meeling that Tucker Trirnble led a flourer shor norkshop at her home
sn November 10b. The wonderful pumpkin bowl anangements on display at the November meeting are the
products of that workshop. The new members recently visited Suburban Florist as a group and will visit Fenis
Brother's lMrolesale Florist next week.

[:it",i

Darlene lGsten hosted a plant propagation workshop in her cons€Natory at 11:00AM on November 18ff.

The perennial seeds we $anted were:

Columbine vulgaris "Magpie" (Aquilegia)
Primrose veris Cowslip
Primrase \Mld
Dianfius Albus
Dianthus Alpine Mi*ure

Vlh also planted an annual, Candytufi Grenah and a biennial, $yyeet Wliam T&M Auricula Eyed Mixed
(Dianthus).

ldeal lnstructions:
For the primroses, seal in a polythene bag and place in a shady epot but do not exdude light. Keep at 60€5
degrees. Higher temps can prevent germination. Germination tiakes 10 - (5 days. Transplantwhen large wnough
!o handle.

All other seeds cEn be kept at a higher temp and should be kept under lights or in a sunny spot. Transplantwhen
large enough to handle.

Dadene

. :+i: - 
_.

Berndette Neill asked all nembers to contribute to The Growing Fund. \fib are hoping for
100% participation.

le1, ,,.,!t.

Canoll Keating rerninded tfie nernbers fid we would fiave a gift srap * the December 15t meeting. After the
business meeting we wilf rnake smallanangemenF for Meals on l/Vheels. Please bring smalltuna cans with
ribbon glued *o theer<terirx

The next rneoting in on &cember tSth will be at Plainfield Counby Club. As we have done in the past, we will
provide Meals on \Mreels with small greens in tre famous tuna cans. lf possible we are hoping to have the cans
will anive with ribbon already atrched {if possible} to speed dong the process. I nryself do not own a glue gun,
so I witl fiy to buddy up w/ a tatl blond neighbor that does-.. I am sure that we can also bring some of the supplies
along, but having fte cans predecorated will be best, Saving containers norwill really help, and greens should
be brought if able.

Also,asaVERYFUN, LOWKEY, nsrideaproposed,wastohavepeopler ' ,',., ' ,.,,,1:.,,,' i,...
i",: r--'. -,..,. :,'1: :' , Peoplecantellhowtheymadeit,andthenitwillgotoagrabbag. j , .lprir
:ii".l ,11'*T) i i' I {AYankeegrabbagisalsofunifthereisahighlycoveteditetn,say*,',

,1.

Some potential ideas? Hornernade wreath, a pofted bulb, my mothefs chocolate sauce br ice cream, cookies,
ornaments, homemade bath saltwith lavender... canned tomatoes fuom yourgarden, or a bottle of dusty wine
#om your other cheteau in France {iust kidding about those tomatoesi You know the type of craflylgarden item
your inner Martha has b'een yeaming to assemblel lf really $umped, call Mandy and Canoll, we wlll help you

nnnN4
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scan magazines at the grocery check out br ides!

lf we hate this, we can always drop il next year, and lefs blame someone el*.
take care, Caroll and Mandy

As another reminder, the November speakel J. Dean Norton, Director of Horticulture at Mount Vernon, advised
UsingthebOxwgodl.'':,";'.rir:ri::.:'':':. '.:' !:*::t',.-. ',1.,. ..*i'1,''. " ThiSwastheVafietyOf boxwOOdthatWaS
finally successful in his third planting of the partere garden at ildountVemon. For more information:

I rii;r :i-ig ge'-gil:11..''';l. . ',;-';r"f:'Qt'
hi:1'' '' ' '#':

The other god news about boxwood is that it is deer resistant and the cuttings make great wreaths and other cut
displays.

't-i ;r&.1 .

Hi there all: Mary and I will be in tste gnrden fur an hosr and a half or so on Thursday moming, Decernber 2nd
starting at gAM. We will be closing it down for the winter. lf you would like to join us we would love to see you.
You muld get some e)tercis wfi:rla pufiing the garden tD bed. Sally

llow D*sYanr Amaryllis Grow?

Editafs note: My Ien Amaryllis are at uarying degrces al gov{th, despite fhe fact they were all planted at the se,me
time and placed in lfie same area. Florfs Hecker'leads the way wtth thb fallesf foliage. The papewtrttes put alt

the amaryllis fo sfiame as many are as tall as 14 inches.
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